The Nebraska School Activities Association (NSAA) is pleased to announce the student recipients of the Fall 2016-17 Nebraska Chiropractic Physicians Association (NCPA) Academic All-State Awards. Since 2006 this NSAA Award Program has recognized students who meet the criteria for nomination by their school in the season of their activity.

Each year the NSAA and the NCPA recognize students during Fall, Winter and Spring Seasons who are nominated by their schools for their individual academic excellence, leadership and significant contributions in their NSAA activity.

Adams Central
- Boys Cross-Country
  - Cameron Anderson
  - Jaden Eddy
- Girls Cross-Country
  - Anna Konant
  - Karis Huysen

Amherst
- Football
  - Trevor Adelung
  - Chase Pearson
- Play Production
  - Doug Christiansen
  - Bailey Lambertus
- Volleyball
  - Madyssen Murphy
  - Mykayla Tincher

Anselmo-Merna
- Football
  - Cameron Downey
  - Joel Mundorf
- Play Production
  - Kenzie McMullen
  - Jessica Spanel
- Volleyball
  - Kenzie McMullen

Arnold
- Play Production
  - Jarret Buchholz
  - Jasmine Nelson
- Volleyball
  - Shaylee Jones

Arlington
- Boys Cross-Country
  - Samuel Anzalone
  - Grant Bracht
- Girls Cross-Country
  - Kaytyn Martens
- Football
  - Andrew Theiler
- Girls Golf
  - Rachel Brown
- Volleyball
  - Caseen Frerichs
  - Kelsey Marr

Auburn
- Girls Cross-Country
  - Madison Meade
  - Megan Wright
- Football
  - Caden Chapin
  - Hank Lickteig
- Girls Golf
  - Kaia Piotrowski
  - Lindsey Will
- Play Production
  - Casey Frerichs
  - Megan Wright
- Softball
  - Carolyn Billings
  - Meg Rieschick
Bayard
Boys Cross-Country
Alexander Araujo
Girls Cross-Country
Nicole Barker
Taylor Gier
Football
Joseph Ferrero
Mitchell McKibbin
Girls Golf
Catherine Applegate
Carissa Wolfe
Play Production
RyAnne Blau
Shaley Petersen
Volleyball
Lauren Petersen
Sarah Reish
Beatrice
Boys Cross-Country
Brayden Frerichs
Trevor Smith
Girls Cross-Country
Morgan Burenheide
Jamison Theye
Football
William Crandall
Jacob Pinkerton
Girls Golf
Kirsten Baete
Softball
Ashton Sandman
Joscelyn Zimmerman
Boys Tennis
Dillon Damme
Jeffrey Sullinger
Volleyball
Marriah Buss
Andrea Zulauf
Bellevue East
Boys Cross-Country
Pierce Pennell
Logan Wood
Softball
Christina Sullivan
Kyle Wegner
Volleyball
Elizabeth Foral
Eden Liebenthal
Bellevue West
Boys Cross-Country
Chase Scott
Girls Cross-Country
Kyla Loewenstein
Jordan Thorstad
Girls Golf
Emma Mullendore
Volleyball
Morgan James
Bennington
Boys Cross-Country
Alex Richardson
Girls Cross-Country
Katie Agafonov
Gabby Diamond
Football
Cody Liske
Joshua Pokorny
Girls Golf
Grace Corrigan
Kira Milan
Play Production
Todd Cerny
Ashlee McGill
Softball
Bailey Bousquet
Madison Dreessen
Volleyball
Madelyn Hunke
Olivia Persieghel
Bertrand
Boys Cross-Country
Riley Johnson
Austin Long
Girls Cross-Country
Adyson Furlong
Courtney Philips
Football
Grant Dahlgren
Cooper Grabenstein
Play Production
Sarah Pelton
Tigh Renken
Volleyball
Kristine Edgren
Kaitlyn Ryan
Bishop Neumann
Boys Cross-Country
Sam Fisher
Girls Cross-Country
Madison Coufal
Shanna Hoven
Football
Theodore Blum
Reid Jurgensmeier
Play Production
Tanner Langemeier
Katherine Lilly
Softball
Hadley Chvalat
Taylor Stuhr
Volleyball
Caitlin Makovicka
Hannah Thiele
Brady
Boys Cross-Country
Alec Wick
Girls Cross-Country
Evan Wick
Cara Penner
Devon Zurek
Football
Thomas Simonson
Devon Wormuth
Girls Golf
Torrance Loudner
Karli Workman
Play Production
Kayla Kremke
Charles Rosskens
Softball
Jessica Schenck
Morgan Schenck
Volleyball
Olivia Frost
Erika Swenson
Bloomfield
Girls Cross-Country
Amber Bruegman
Football
Jared Hornback
Reece McFarland
Play Production
Ann Hunhoff
Patience Teboe
Volleyball
Michaela Johnson
Leah Poppe
Blue Hill
Boys Cross-Country
Colby Karr
Football
Kody Mans
Mackoy Menke
Play Production
Lindsey Hafer
John Rouse
Softball
Erica Allen
Lindsey Hafer
Volleyball
Brook Central
Delano Schlegel
Madison Boeckel
Girls Golf
Savannah Weverka
Boys Golf
Tyrell Rossman
Volleyball
Emery Swan
Bridgeport
Boys Cross-Country
Jack Linders
Girls Cross-Country
Sarah Kesterson
Karsen Stull
Football
Jerrod Fedorchik
Marc Vazquez
Girls Golf
Molly Lambert
Kaeli McVicker
Play Production
Gabriella Argamosa
Jerrod Fedorchik
Volleyball
Emily Baxter
Riley Hall
Broken Bow
Boys Cross-Country
Colten Eggleston
Girls Cross-Country
Garrett Phillips
Girls Cross-Country
Florence Beese
Lexie Foster
Football
Derek Drake
Hunter Smith
Girls Golf
Tori Meschke
Grace Williams
Play Production
Colten Eggleston
Kelsey Kimble
Volleyball
Hayden Cochrane
Ryan Jutzi
Burwell
Football
Chase Hoffschneider
Devin Watts
Play Production
Chase Hoffschneider
Jessica Michalski
Volleyball
Shayley Phillips
Kassi Plock
Callaway
Play Production
Vayle Berger
Wryleigh Doyle
Volleyball
Savannah Weverka
Cambridge
Boys Cross-Country
Caleb tenBensel
Football
Konner Banzhaf
Michael Jaeger
Girls Golf
Ryan Lewis
Tonic Tomlin
Play Production
Marlana Kent
Karlie Sines
Volleyball
Marlana Kent
Bria Tomlin
Cedar Bluffs
Girls Golf
Mackenzie Brandt
Play Production
Mackenzie Brandt
Maya Feenstra
Volleyball
Maya Feenstra
Jenna Johnson
Centennial
Boys Cross-Country
Devin Johansen
Logan Johansen
Doniphan-Trumbull
Boys Cross-Country
Jonathan Askey
Robert Gans
Girls Golf
Sarah Atchity
Madison Quist
Football
Thomas Pfeiffer
Trey Sterner
Girls Golf
Sidney Rash
Play Production
Sophie Askey
Zoe Ballard
Volleyball
Ellen Koch
Carsyn Poppe

Douglas County West
Girls Cross-Country
Madelyn Hinrichs
Football
Lane Eggen
Nickolas Kahlund
Play Production
Kelli Brichacek
Eza Hare
Softball
Kelli Brichacek
Volleyball
Regan Glock
Mazzy Johnson
Dundy County Stratton
Boys Cross-Country
Eli Fink
Bailey Peckham
Girls Cross-Country
Madison Lambley
Sable Lambley
Football
Nathan Auffet
Phalen Sanford
Girls Golf
Payton Zarkowski

Girls Golf
Amanda Schultz
Jaden Siegle
Volleyball
Elle Baker
Braelyn Isenhagen

Diller-Odell
Football
Reese Hennerberg
Caleb Schultis
Play Production
Paige Arnold
Kailee Ruppecht
Volleyball
Madison Jurgens
Katie Zarybnicky

Douglas County West
Volleyball
Douglas County West
Football
Girls Cross
Boys Cross
Volleyball
Play Production
Football
Knights
Girls Cross
Boys Cross
Doniphan
Play Production
Football
Douglas County West
Girls Cross
Boys Cross

Girls Golf
Madison Lambley
Olivia Sis
Volleyball
Aubrey Frederick
Grace Frederick
East Butler
Boys Cross-Country
Jared Aerts
Taylor Martin
Football
Dalton Bohac
Jacob Janak
Play Production
Amber Cooper

Softball
Catherine Benes
Volleyball
Erin Barta
Jadyn Robley
Elgin
Football
Hunter Reestman
Play Production
Elianne Heilhecker

Elkhorn
Boys Cross-Country
Justin Hultquist
Anakin LeGrand
Girls Cross-Country
Erica Hansen
Christine Jacha
Football
Cole Alfrey
Trey Sachs
Girls Golf
Dana Nugent
Alexis Perry
Play Production
Dominic Giandinoto
Zachary Gilbert
Softball
Paige Renner
Claire Witchman
Boys Tennis
Weston Behlen
Archer Kindopp
Volleyball
Ceria Craven
Grace Nelson
Elkhorn South
Girls Cross-Country
Emily Johnson
Macie Moore
Football
Coleman Anderson
Bradley Stuthman
Girls Golf
Jaden Becker
Megan Whittaker
Play Production
Olivia Downing
Kayley Scott
Softball
Andria Hays
Jillian Weidner
Boys Tennis
Sovin Birla

Volleyball
Emily Champion
KayLynn Maslonka
Elkhorn Valley
Boys Cross-Country
Brayden Elfie
Tucker Hecht
Girls Cross-Country
Alison Staninek
Football
Tyler Miller
Girls Golf
Kimberly Frey
Play Production
Rachal Hahne
P.J. Miguelin

Volleyball
Amber Miller
Elizabeth Osborn
Elm Creek
Boys Cross-Country
Wyatt Hubbard
Riley Nichols
Girls Cross-Country
Claire Cornell
Football
Dillon Gillming
Nolan Meier
Play Production
Hannah Bartling
Kara Stone
Volleyball
Brooke Clabaugh
Taylor Goedert

Elmwood-Murdock
Football
Austin Drueke
Jaden Vonrentzell
Play Production
Shailee Hayek
Kabrianna Mumford
Volleyball
Whitney Koehn
Sydney Kunz

Elwood
Girls Cross-Country
Tiffany Dickau
Taylor Hickey
Football
Raul Clouse
Volleyball
Baylee Diefenbaugh
Katie Kleine

Emerson-Hubbard
Football
Taylor Donner
Noah Trenhaile
Play Production
Caolin Gentrup
Paige Kinneman
Volleyball
Madison Bartels
Taylor Daum

Estus-Farnam
Girls Cross-Country
Leigh-Anne Lehmann
Football
Ayden Boller
Colton Thompson

Play Production
Colton Thompson
Hannah Walker
Volleyball
Mickayla Blender
Sammy Jack

Ewing
Play Production
Emily Eacker
Sarah Hawk
Volleyball
Danielle Anderson
Ann Nordby

Exeter-Milligan
Football
Joseph Bartu
Mitchell Manning
Girls Golf
Ella Wilkins
Play Production
Haylee Sheffield
Ella Wilkins
Volleyball
Ashley Benorden
Sydney Hall

Fairbury
Boys Cross-Country
Jonathan Engelman
Garret Ragland
Girls Cross-Country
Emily Burkle
Shaye Stall
Football
Paul Mach
Patrick Ondrak
Girls Golf
Ashley Griffee
Evie Schwab
Softball
Rielee Achteimer
Macy Ohlde
Volleyball
Sara Huss
Mikasa Lierman

Falls City
Boys Cross-Country
Jacob Craig
Zachary Petry
Girls Cross-Country
Cheyanne Dovel
Mary Patnode
Football
Aaron Kurpgeit
Parker Thompson
Play Production
Savannah Davis
Zachary Petry
Volleyball
Bailey Armbruster
Rylee Scholl

Fillmore Central
Boys Cross-Country
Adam Hoarty
Garrett Whiteley
Girls Cross-Country
Grace Jacobson
Football
Kole Karcher
Aaron Poppert

Play Production
Corey Maloley
Chandler Schelkopf

Softball
Sydney Schelkopf
Alexis Schmidt
Volleyball
Macy Scott
Aiwa Temme

Fort Calhoun
Girls Cross-Country
Avery McKennan
Taya Skelton
Football
Chandler Bendorf
James Warner
Play Production
Kloey Appel
Savannah Pace

Softball
Kloey Appel
Lauren Nelson
Volleyball
Taylor Marshall

Franklin
Boys Cross-Country
Skyler Saathoff
Football
Trenton Christiany
Brody Lewis
Play Production
Moriah Aberle
Brody Lewis
Volleyball
Kirsten Plank
Jordan Wilbur

Freeman
Football
Kyle Otto
Gabe VanEngen
Play Production
Tavish Hestermann
Taylor Larkins
Softball
Kaidyn Meints
Jessica Osterhaus
Volleyball
Abby Mason
Lauren Parde

Fremont
Boys Cross-Country
Spencer Bobbett
Preston Decker
Girls Cross-Country  
Elizabeth Krohn  
Lindsay Seier

Football  
Riley Harms  
Justin Pettit

Girls Golf  
Lauren Gifford  
Sarah Qualset

Play Production  
Amanda Melcher  
Merrill Mitchell

Softball  
Jewel Ashbrook  
Mikayla Paulson

Boys Tennis  
Tyler Push  
Jason Taylor

Volleyball  
MacKenzie Doescher  
Lexi Vecera

Friend  
Football  
Jared Lawyer  
Logan Pfeiffer

Play Production  
Isabel Eberspacher  
Megan Klencode

Softball  
Megan Klencode  
Maggie Lawyer

Volleyball  
Brooke Baugh  
Claire Kubicek

Fullerton  
Boys Cross-Country  
Jaxon Kramer  
Brentyn Wetowick

Girls Cross-Country  
Michaela Cunningham

Football  
Quinton Knopik  
Kole Prosko

Girls Golf  
Courtney Mangus  
Lily Pickrel

Play Production  
Katlyn Nathan  
Halle Plumbtree

Volleyball  
Halle Plumbtree  
Katie Voichahoske

Gering  
Boys Cross-Country  
Xavier Arellano  
Logan Moravec

Girls Cross-Country  
Rebekah Rawlings  
Tukker Romey

Football  
Tyler Pszanka  
Dalton Scott

Girls Golf  
Ashley Maschmeier  
Megan Maser

Play Production  
Rebecca Boyd  
Dawson Johns

Grand Island Central  
Girls Golf  
Faith Harris  
Anna Hornbacher

Play Production  
Bryce Emde

Softball  
Madison Galusha  
Alyssa Wells  
Kaylee Taylor  
Reagan Wooden

Grand Island Central Catholic  
Girls Cross-Country  
Molly Turek

Football  
Thomas McFarland  
Seth Ostdiek

Girls Golf  
Amanda Fay  
Olivia Kalvoda

Softball  
Trevor Lindcn  
Reagan Smith

Play Production  
Alexander Goraekc  
Reagan Janzen

Boys Tennis  
Thomas Childers  
Gavin Fox  
Madison Myers  
Chelsea Puncochar

Gretna  
Boys Cross-Country  
Darin Archibald  
Justin Frandsen

Girls Golf  
Mazon Hjermdast  
Mila Sereko

Play Production  
Kaleb Ball  
Macy Rasmussen

Softball  
Patrick Arnold  
Joshua Myers

Boys Golf  
Kenna Rose  
Ryan Wellnitz

Football  
Shaniah Freeseman  
Carlee Hinn

Gothenburg  
Boys Cross-Country  
Ryan Healey  
Blake Riley

Girls Cross-Country  
Madison Harpole  
Kayla Weyer

Football  
William Healey  
Dominic Long

Girls Golf  
Georgina Dishman  
Jullyssa Rocha

Play Production  
Taylor Rossell  
Jessica Rudolph

Softball  
Kaitlyn Aden  
Josee Hotz

Volleyball  
Sarah Habe  
McKenna Peterson

Guardian Angels Central Catholic  
Football  
Sheldon Disher  
Andrew Guenther  
Taylor Rossell  
Grace Neiman

Boys Tennis  
Benjamin Rhodes  
Jacob Weber

Boys Tennis  
Kamryn Horner  
Brocke Smith

Girls Golf  
Mason Hjermdast  
Mila Sereko

Play Production  
Kaleb Ball  
Macy Rasmussen

Softball  
Kamryn Horner  
Brooke Smith

Boys Tennis  
Benjamin Rhodes  
Jacob Weber

Volleyball  
Lauren Leapley  
Mallory Yost

Hastings  
Boys Cross-Country  
Thomas Kerr  
Nicholas Lewis

Girls Cross-Country  
Phoebe Dunbar  
Leah Smith

Football  
Vincent Schmidt  
Bryan Warrick

Girls Golf  
Anna Cafferty  
Lauren Canady

Softball  
Jennifer Boeve  
Julia Reimer

Boys Tennis  
Benjamin Howie  
Nathan Zimmerman

Volleyball  
Amanda Carr  
Kelsey Ripperger

Hastings-St. Cecilia  
Boys Cross-Country  
Ambrose Bykerk  
Justin Vrooman

Girls Cross-Country  
Cameron Huch  
Mary O'Keefe

Football  
Grant Schmidt  
Hunter Stewart

Girls Golf  
Evey Kryzko  
Violet Kryzko

Play Production  
Eleanor Ferrone  
Mary O'Keefe

Volleyball  
Claire Rasmussen  
Lucy Skoch

Hay Springs  
Football  
Kaelob Marx  
Trent Reed

Play Production  
Kaelob Marx  
Ciara McCance  
Emma Roberts

Hayes Center  
Football  
Wesley Wach

Heartland  
Football  
Aaron Buller  
Austin Stuh

Play Production  
Ethan Hall  
Addie Swartzendruber

Volleyball  
Leslie Braun  
Ellie Steingard

Heartland Lutheran  
Football  
Zachary Staehr  
Emily Wiegert

Volleyball  
Kara Wiegert

Hemingford  
Boys Cross-Country  
Kobe Coryell  
Luke Cullan

Football  
Carter Buchheit  
Dylan Ernesti

Play Production  
Carli Cullan  
Natalie Gaseling

Volleyball  
Natalie Gaseling  
Faith Rohrbouck

Hershey  
Girls Cross-Country  
Bailie Vanarsdale

Football  
Brett Fischer  
Clay Freis

Play Production  
Erica Schuelfeld

Volleyball  
Alanna Weir  
Sydney Wolken
High Plains Community
Football
Andrew Schuller
Thomas Young
Play Production
Ian Anderson
Michaela Reimers
Softball
Tana Engel
Volleyball
Cara DeMers
Kaylee VanHousen
Hitchcock County
Boys Cross-Country
William Kisker
Girls Cross-Country
Laynee Merrill
Amanda Mote
Play Production
Brooke Scott
Aubrey Wagner
Volleyball
Brooke Scott
Aubrey Wagner
Holdrege
Boys Cross-Country
Wyatt Jelden
Girls Cross-Country
Baylee Barnett
Football
Jackson Berney
Payton Kiddie
Girls Golf
Alexandra Schroder
Kennedy Stolz
Play Production
Hannah Birtell
Natasha Scott
Softball
Karli Hale
Sydney Nelson
Boys Tennis
Spencer Anderson
Jett Petit
Volleyball
Jacqueline Schrock
Rebecca Schulz
Homer
Volleyball
Daeja Ford
Keali Mari
Howells-Dodge
Football
Brett Fiala
Play Production
Jordyn Brester
Elizabeth Sindelar
Softball
Chelsea Bayer
Volleyball
Haley Eikmeier
Emily Ritzdorf
Humboldt-Table Rock-Steinauer
Football
Chase Hain
Nicholas Novak
Girls Golf
Grace Pumel
Logan Standerford
Play Production
Kendall Werts
Chloe Workman
Volleyball
Kendall Werts
Victoria Worthey
Humphrey
Boys Cross-Country
Kenny Osten
Football
Johnny Babi
Play Production
Chris Bias
Michayla Goedeken
Softball
Molly Dohmen
Volleyball
Sydney Wallin
Humphrey St. Francis
Boys Cross-Country
Quinn Olmer
Dustin Temus
Football
Carson Weidner
Cole Wemhoff
Play Production
Evan Classen
Lennae Eisenmenger
Volleyball
Bridge McPhillips
Logan Wemhoff
Hyannis
Football
Chance Hebert
Play Production
Chance Hebert
Audra Kippes
Volleyball
Brooke Jamison
Madison Ramsay
Johnson County Central
Boys Cross-Country
Diego Reyes
Samuel Saldivar
Girls Cross-Country
Aleisha McDonald
Angelica Wellman
Football
Nick Goracke
Simon Rother
Girls Golf
Erika Cruz
Charla Eggleston
Play Production
Sara Kettelhake
Keaton Kelespies
Volleyball
Marissa Bonrneahol
Lexi Graham
Johnson-Brock
Football
Jaxson Balm
Wyatt Nickels
Play Production
Krista Rieley
Brynn Westenburg
Volleyball
Kacie Hahn
Kaitlynn Simon
Kearney
Boys Cross-Country
John Brockmeier
Mason Ellis
Girls Cross-Country
Abigail DeLoach
Rita Schnacker
Football
Joseph Griffith
Ryan Koski
Girls Golf
Madeline Murray
Play Production
Bridge Besse
Addison Parr
Softball
Lauren Struebing
Avery Wood
Boys Tennis
Andrew Frioton
Eli Wolfe
Volleyball
Erik Melhn
Addison Palser
Kearney Catholic
Boys Cross-Country
Camden Sesna
Girls Cross-Country
Mallory Koeiner
Nicole Messbarger
Football
Ty Connely
Brady Holtmeier
Girls Golf
Maddie Drozd
Morgan Thiele
Play Production
Devin Bedke
Claire Homan
Boys Tennis
Andres Hayes
Noah Shoemaker
Volleyball
Jennifer Beans
Kylie Thiele
Kenesaw
Boys Cross-Country
Caleb Weiler
Jacob Weiler
Football
Max Beal
Tyson Burr
Play Production
Taylor Riemersma
Volleyball
Malena Goldenstein
Hannah Schnitzer
Keapa Paha County
Play Production
Kristine Cronk
Volleyball
Kyle Munger
Lawrence-Nelson
Football
Riley Kucera
Kevin Schroer
Play Production
Savannah Brich
Megan Wheeland
Volleyball
Molly McCnatty
Mackinley Thayer
Leigh
Play Production
Megan Bahns
Karmen Hake
Softball
Megan Bahns
Volleyball
Kaegean Held
Lewiston
Football
Logan Anderson
Play Production
Lexi Jasa
Karen Keyes
Volleyball
Cari Howell
Kristin Meybrunn
Lexington
Girls Cross-Country
Julia Briones-Avila
Leah Treffer
Boys Cross-Country
Joel Burkholder
Clay Hernandez
Girls Golf
Brooke Speer
Play Production
Nathan Chester
Jamie Ticas-Flores
Softball
MaKenzie Johnson
Brylela Lauby
Boys Tennis
Kobe Lo
Tanner Rowe
Volleyball
Hope Dowling
Victoria Fattig
Leighton
Football
Kenny Ernest
Morley Haley
Play Production
Paige Ernest
Joshua Kruse
Volleyball
Taylor Berner
Hope Dykman
Lincoln Christian
Boys Cross-Country
Jackson Hauser
Loyal Johnson
Girls Cross-Country
Audrey Heusinger
Football
Thomas Monroe
Preston Schwaninger
Girls Golf
Chloe Dvorak
Elizabeth Nunally
Boys Tennis
Kacie Wentz
Joel Penrod
Lincoln East
Boys Cross-Country
Matthew Guevara
Jesse West
Girls Cross-Country
Alexis Rouse
Olivia Smith
Football
Jack Halperin
Currey Zalman
Girls Golf
Madison Green
Caroline Starzer
Softball
Floreana Cordova-Dickerson
Rachel Weaver
Boys Tennis
Alexander Batelaan
Mason Williams
Volleyball
Lily Johnson
Tyra Mollhoff
Lincoln High
Boys Cross-Country
Adam Schneider
Suhai Bahkik
Girls Cross-Country
Zoe Arnold
Mia Sharpnack
Football
Cedric Case
Joseph Lucas
Girls Golf
Chloe Baylor
Sarah Smith
Play Production
Carolyne Kerns
Emily Vanek
Softball
Mariah Dondlinger
Cassie Evans
Boys Tennis
Garrett Brockman
Ethan Buss
Volleyball
Jorja Francis
Madison Swinnerton
Lincoln Lutheran
Girls Cross-Country
Cassandra Shambaugh-Miller
Football
Samuel Rathe
Cole Schaedel
Girls Golf
Erika Smith
Volleyball
Ellie L'Heureux
Rebecca Ziem
Lincoln North Star
Boys Cross-Country
Ryan Lampe
Husham Zaido
Girls Cross-Country
Tasneem Ali
Miriam Kluck
Football
Chase Lauver
Riley McNair
Girls Golf
Marisa Niemann
Play Production
Kasey Dunaski
Breanna Pfanstiel
Softball
Caitlyn McGarvie
Patia Wolfe
Boys Tennis
Brock Johnson
Zachary Wobken
Volleyball
Haley Seip
Jenna Tederman
Lincoln Northeast
Boys Cross-Country
Nathan Johnson
Peyton Renard
Girls Cross-Country
Kate Schoening
Lillayan Uhlmann
Football
Cody Gronewold
Talon Little
Girls Golf
Constance Cushman
Play Production
Dawson Michel
Karlie Sorensen
Softball
Sydney Green
Madison McCoy
Boys Tennis
Austin Gronewold
Riley Kilzer
Volleyball
Tatum Custer
Emma Thomssen
Lincoln Pius X
Boys Cross-Country
Jack Goeden
Bryce Holcomb
Girls Cross-Country
Ellen Budell
Natalie Schieuer
Football
Michael Gries
Brock Wordemperker
Girls Golf
Alyson Kuehn
Madison Stockman
Play Production
Elizabeth Fortenberry
Thomas Fulton
Softball
Morgan Felber
Amelia Jarecke
Boys Tennis
Joe Dawson
Riley Warner
Volleyball
Kathleen Medill
Brittany Ohnoutka
Lincoln Southeast
Boys Cross-Country
Evan Johnson
Abraham Turner
Girls Cross-Country
Kieran Burke
Laura Ebers
Football
Kipp Hergenrader
Brian Meyer
Girls Golf
Molly Durham
Katie Whitehead
Play Production
Aram Turner
Ramey Vachal
Softball
Kate Cook
Emma Roberts
Boys Tennis
Jack Bruning
Jackon Smith
Girls Cross-Country
Alexis Thomas
Anne Wiltfong
Softball
Caelin Christianty
Shebly Mullendore
Boys Tennis
Lucas Dionisopoulos
Duncan Works
Volleyball
Sarah Berry
Joycin Stonacek
Girls Cross-Country
Danielle Rinn
Alex Schwartz
Football
Braden Hartwig
Lane Knot
Girls Golf
Alexis Thomas
Anne Wiltfong
Softball
Caelin Christianty
Shebly Mullendore
Boys Tennis
Lucas Dionisopoulos
Duncan Works
Volleyball
Sarah Berry
Joycin Stonacek
Lindsay Holy Family
Boys Cross-Country
Matthew Wegener
Football
Brock Wiese
Play Production
Allison Herchenbach
Matthew Wegener
Softball
Allison Herchenbach
Volleyball
Jenna Beller
Litchfield
Boys Cross-Country
Joe Phtnak
Football
Christopher Paiz
Play Production
Wendy Brandt
Meghan Wood
Logan View
Boys Cross-Country
Joel Moeller
Alex VonSeggern
Girls Cross-Country
Madalyn Adair
Shae Moeller
Football
Jacob Polk
Nathan Taylor
Play Production
Madalyn Adair
Shae Moeller
Softball
Sierra Beacont
Abby Kahlman
Volleyball
Hannah Brainard
Megan Demuth
Loomis
Football
Drew Lauby
Play Production
Christiania Marcy
Julia Young
Volleyball
Skyler Hadley
Brooke Rademaker
Louisville
Boys Cross-Country
Douglas Evans
Brock Milius
Girls Cross-Country
Grace Jacobsen
Madison Sladky
Football
Cole Christian
Spencer Warner
Play Production
Ellie Geise
Anna Niemoth
Softball
Julie Katz
Kalli Mackling
Volleyball
Rilee Holl
Jamie Winkler
Loup City
Girls Cross-Country
Josie Ference
Football
Cody Chileski
Girls Golf
Heather Harrison
Play Production
Heather Harrison
Addison Henry
Volleyball
Addison Henry
Loup County
Football
Ethan Allen
Whitney Steckel
Lourdes Central Catholic
Football
Hayden Miller
Dylan Paup
Play Production
Marissa Galardi
James Mason
Volleyball
Laura Box
Olivia Welch
Lutheran High Northeast
Football
Riley Berner
Hunter Spier
Play Production
Adam Gray
Cortney Oltjenbruns
Softball
Katelyn Moje
Volleyball
Olivia Spence
Madison Suckstorf
Lynx
Play Production
Kendra Froman
Gracie Hansen
Lyons-Decatur Northeast
Boys Cross-Country
Devin Hegge
Reid Preston
Football
Montana Riecken
Volleyball
Lexi Bacon
Madison
Boys Cross-Country
Giovan Ramirez
Girls Cross-Country
Esmeralda Tinajero
Football
Ryan Haskell
Volleyball
Megan Eisenmann
Briettey Jurgens
Malcolm
Boys Cross-Country
Devin Beekman
Jacob Garrison
Girls Cross-Country
Kelsey Brady
Morgan Teten
Football
Jackson Beatty
Mitchell Lange
Play Production
Jacob Garrison
Madison Warrelman
Softball
Laura Reiling
Courtney Sandell
Volleyball
Hayley Densberger
Jaela Zimmerman
Maxwell
Boys Cross-Country
Joshua Ragland
Girls Cross-Country
Madison Heinz
Football
Dawson Heinz
Will Huffman
Play Production
Nathan Sukraw
Shayla Woracek
Volleyball
Grace Sommer
Janie Sommer
Maywood
Boys Cross-Country
Tate Hartley
Tucker Hartley
Girls Cross-Country
MaKena Roberts
Football
Bryan Gerlach
Volleyball
Rebek Sjelhoa
Paige Wood
McCook
Boys Cross-Country
Taye Collicott
Steven Hinz
Girls Cross-Country
Sylka Henning
Mackenzie Larson
Football
Easton Gillen
Eric Langan
Girls Golf
Hannah Kohl
Kace Samway
Play Production
Brenna Erdman
Allison Johnson
Softball
Emily Jacobs
Mary Kain
Boys Tennis
Josiah Hegwood
Samuel Knoll
Volleyball
Joann Neel
Hollie Thomas
McCool Junction
Boys Cross-Country
Ethan Sanner
Jarod Schwartz
Girls Cross-Country
Peyton Brugger
Rachel Mertz
Football
Brody Forman
Jaden Gonneman
Play Production
Madison Shockey
Sydney Siebert
Volleyball
Ciera Wilkinson
McPherson County
Football
Kyon Neal
Jared Schultz
Play Production
Abigail Goosby
Garrett Neal
Volleyball
Gentry Barner
Brianna Powers
Play Production
Sophie Glaubius
Krista Ott

Softball
Alexis Heller
Krista Ott

Volleyball
Lauren Jacobsen
Allissa Meyer

Wood River
Boys Cross-Country
Grant Packer
Girls Cross-Country
Emily Loy

Football
Cade Ludwig

Play Production
Elle Luehr

Softball
Lily Woitaszewski

Volleyball
Kinsley Forbes
Sam Luehr

Wynot
Football
Dawson Sudbeck
Jalen Wieseler

Play Production
Carissa Kuchta
Cael Sudbeck

Volleyball
Cortney Arkfeld
Skylar Arkfeld

York
Boys Cross-Country
Jalen Alexander
Luke Stuckey

Girls Cross-Country
Julia Lee
Hannah Way

Football
John Erwin
Alex Kowalski

Girls Golf
Kaitlyn Phinney
Samantha Redfern

Play Production
Will Bailey
Ethan Milleson

Softball
Karlee Seevers
Carsyn Zumpfe

Boys Tennis
Bradyn Heiss
David Jinright

Volleyball
Bailey Gocke
Kennedy Mogul

Yutan
Boys Cross-Country
John Grinvalds
Mason Timm

Girls Cross-Country
Natalie Lothringer

Football
Jerrad O'Malley